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It seems the seasons go by faster and faster every year and here we are in the midst of another
holiday season. In spite of drought, area fires, a crummy grape harvest plus an assortment of injuries
and illnesses, I dare say we all still have plenty to be thankful for. What better evidence is the overwhelming support and generosity we demonstrate by donating Thanksgiving Baskets for less
fortunate folks. In 1621, after a very hard year the original pilgrims and friendly Indians brought
food and meat to Plymouth for a huge harvest celebration. Kind of ironic, we also bring food and
meat to Plymouth after the harvest season for Thanksgiving celebrations. The custom of an annual
harvest celebration continued over the years and in 1863 Abraham Lincoln designated the 4 th
Thursday in November a national holiday. I guess the only difference between PF Rotary and the
pilgrims is we meet on Tuesday in Plymouth , CA instead of Plymouth Rock, MA. Great job Susie for
leading our Thanksgiving Basket community service project and to all who donated food or money for
dozens of great meals and memories for local families.
Well enough about Thanksgiving, let’s talk about Christmas. Please remember to sign up and
help Dan staff the “Christmas to Remember” table. I am always impressed by the stories and goodwill
generated from our other holiday community service projects. Jody has been working with the other
area Rotary clubs to organize a float in the Parade of Lights which is the most popular holiday
parade in Sutter Creek set for the evening of December 12. Rory is furnishing a truck big enough for
all four Rotary Clubs on the same float which is a great kickoff for the 4 club marketing effort that
Anne is working on for us. For our final Christmas event, Mary Ann has offered to host our annual
Christmas party at the Imperial, so plan for good food and wine to wrap our last official meeting for
2015.
Maybe it’s just me, because I rely heavily on internet and email, but I have been flooded with
warnings about very ‘’un-Rotary like” holiday scams this year. So much so, that I figured I should
share a few tips because better safe than sorry is appropriate here. Here are four of the top scams:
1.

Black Friday/Cyber Monday Specials…. Watch out for emails promoting great deals. Some will
take your payment or credit card info and never deliver the product

2.

Complimentary Vouchers or Gift Cards…. Don’t fall for offers from retailers or social medial posts
that promise phony vouchers (like Starbucks cards).

3.

Bogus Shipping Notices from UPS or FedEx….You may see emails that claim your package could
not be delivered so you need to open an attachment for further instructions. This is a great way
to pick up a computer virus, Trojan, worm or similar. There are cases where the victims were then
asked for a ransom to unencrypt the virus

4.

Refund Scams….Emails may appear to come from e-commerce companies like Amazon or eBay
claiming a transaction error and prompt you to click the refund link. Or, they could come from a
banking institution and it may or may not be from a bank you deal with. Then, of course, they
ask for your account info to receive the non-existent refund or to resolve the banking issue. And
never use a debit card, only use credit cards online.

So as usual, if something seems too good to be true, it probably is…..

Paul
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December 2nd & 3rd

There are still many open time slots throughout both
days.
Please contact Dan Slater at 296-0918 to
volunteer for a one or two hour shift. Remember this is for under privileged kids of Amador and
Calaveras Counties who may not otherwise have a Christmas at all.

Thanksgiving Baskets at the Fairgrounds

Thanksgiving Baskets
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The Golden Grapevine

The Feast
With the holidays upon us; Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s we gather with friends and family. Whether
its just a few people or a huge gathering, these gatherings usually involve food, good times, good memories and
fellowship Sometimes these gatherings have only just nibbles & bites, some lots of appetizers and some are full
feasts. Being in the heart of the Shenandoah Wine region these holidays also involve wine.
With that said, I’d like to tell you about a king who decided that he wanted to give a party for his entire kingdom. Everyone was
invited. He would provide all the food and entertainment. The only thing he requested was that each family bring a gourd of wine.
This would be poured into a huge pot from which all would be served. All the villages were buzzing with excitement. People were
deciding what to wear and wondering what dances and stories would be performed. It promised to be a fabulous party.
One farmer was talking with his wife as they were getting ready on the day of the party and said, “Why should we spend good
money on a gourd full of wine for the king’s party? Isn’t this party supposed to be free?”
“But dear,” said his wife, “All the king is asking for is one gourd of wine. Is that really asking so much?”
But the stingy farmer, thinking himself very clever replied, “Who will notice one gourd of water in a big pot full of wine?”
So the farmer filled his gourd with water instead of wine. When the people were all gathered waiting for the party to begin, the
king called everyone together for a toast.
“Let every cup be filled,” he shouted, “That we may drink to the future of our land! May this party be as fine as the wine we are
about to drink!”
Everyone raised their cups in a cheer before they drank. The farmer then took a sip of his wine. But when he tasted it, he threw his
cup down and shouted, “This is only water!”
All the others had the same complaint. It seems that the farmer was not the only one who had the idea to put water instead o f wine
into his gourd, they had all done it. So it was that all they had to drink at the party was water. The king was so disappointed, that
he ended the party early.

~ Eye Clinic & Schools Project

Time is rapidly approaching, won’t be long until the team of technicians to-be head off to Vallejo for a day of training
sponsored by the Lions Club In-Sight Program.. Those attending the training this year will be Catherine & Bill Scanlon, Kathleen Simmons, Dianne Walton, Paul & Jamie Wibbenmeyer, and Susie Clark. Those who might want to attend a refresher
course are Troy Bowers, Mary Ann McCamant, and Carl & Marilyn McDanel. Last but not least is one who most definitely does
not need a refresher course; Marilyn Hoopes. Marilyn has participated in approximately 50 eye clinics.
In addition to the Rotary members of Plymouth-Foothills there will be one Rotarian, a doctor, from San Diego join the team
along with nine Lions Club members, 6 of which are doctors.
The eye clinic will be held February 5 & 6. One team will go to the small village of Coacoyul which is located halfway
between the airport and Zihuatanejo. This will be a one-day clinic specifically for the children of Coacoyul. The Department of
Family Services, a government agency, is assisting with this eye clinic. While the Zihuatanejo Rotary Club is assisting with
Zihuatanejo eye clinic which will be held at the Red Cross in Zihuatanejo and will be a two-day eye clinic.
For all the hard work the team will be doing we’ll be rewarded with a hotel that is right on the beautiful sandy beach of
Zihuatanejo Bay with rooms facing the Bay. We’ll be able to relax by the pool or stroll along the shoreline while watching the
sailboats anchored in the bay.
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Vanuatu Dental Project—Rotary Club of Ballarat West
Vanuatu is an independent nation of 83 islands with 123 different languages spoken. It is reported to have 89%
unemployment. Australia has one dentist for every 1,910 people while Vanuatu has 1 dentist for every 34,900
people. Only a small fraction of Ni-Vanuatu people have access to any professional dental care, if they can get
dental car the cost of private dentistry is prohibitive for the vast majority of native islands. Currently treatment outside Port Vila, the capital, is usually provided by non-dentally trained health workers with questionable equipment, sterilization facilities and knowledge. Volunteer dental teams occasionally visit some of the islands for short periods of time by yacht.
The Rotary Club of Ballarat West, in 2013, set up an ongoing professional and free dental service for the islanders of Ni-Vanuatu.
The team of doctors, assistants and staff is two dentists, two dental assistants from the Ballarat Dental Group, and a dental equipment
engineer.
The Club then purchased a low mileage truck with an ex-government mobile dental clinic. It was then renovated mechanically by the
members of the Ballarat West Rotary Club and friends. The purchase costs and transportation of the mobile dental clinic to Port Vila
was largely funded by several Rotary Clubs. All the dental equipment inside was
professionally serviced, including an operating system with high and low speed handpieces, two triplex syringes, Kavo chair, central suction, air conditioning, two hot and
cold water sinks, autoclave, analogue x-ray, mobile cabinet, and lots of lockable storage cabinetry. The unit has been fully stocked with donated dental instruments,
equipment and supplies collected over a two year period from dentists, technicians
and dental supply companies. A new portable generator supplied by the International College of Dentists allows the unit to be used in areas where there is no electricity
available, which is the vast majority of Vanuatu. When outfitting was complete the
mobile clinic was able to perform most forms of clinical dental work in comfortable air
-conditioned comfort for both patient and operator.
Unloading the mobile clinic

Once the mobile clinic ar- The mobile clinic right off the ferry
rived Vanuatu it took two
days to unload the supplies, sorting what needed to be stored, stocking the
drawers and cupboards in the van. The dental assistants along with the
doctors arranged everything and got it ready for use. On the third day the
generator was fired up to make sure everything worked properly. Medical
and pharmaceutical donations were then transported inside the van to the
local hospital. Special plumbing had to be installed which would prevent the
water system, that would be now using rain water, from clogging up the line
in the dental equipment.

Inside the mobile clinic

The Rotary Club is negotiating local sponsorship for many of the running costs such as fuel, truck servicing, insurance, mobile phones
service, WiFi access for the volunteers, into-island ferry costs, accounting
services and a local bank for financial services. The mobile dental clinic is very
well stocked, for most instruments and many dental materials there are years
of supplies.
The next phase of the Vanuatu Dental Project is to set up a dental prosthetics
lab. They would also like to encourage other volunteer dentists to come
forward in hopes of extending the free dental treatment to other islands in
Vanuatu.

Pl ym o ut h Fo o t hi l l s Ro t a r y

Thanksgiving 2015

P. O. Box 56
Plymouth, CA 95669
Breakfast Meetings
Tuesday ~ 7:15a.m.
Far Horizons 49er RV Resort
18265 Highway 49
Plymouth, CA

Paul Wibbenmeyer
President

ACTION WITHOUT VISION IS WASTED,
AND VISION WITHOUT ACTION IS JUST A DREAM.
ACTION WITH VISION BRINGS HOPE TO THE WORLD

Thanksgiving Baskets

1996 ROTARY CONVENTION ADDRESS
CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA

We’re on the web

www.pfrotory.org
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December 2015

January 2016

1

7:15a.m.

49er RV Park
Joe Lizarrago, Warden
Mule Creek State Prison

8

7:15a.m.

49er RV Park
Margaret Blair
Twin Cedar K9

15

6:00p.m.

Evening Meeting
Imperial Hotel
Christmas Party

22

No Meeting

25

Christmas Day

29

No Meeting

31

New Year’s Eve

5

7:15a.m.

49er RV Park
Club Assembly
49er RV Park

12

7:15a.m.

19

6:00p.m.

Evening Meeting
TBD

26

7:15a.m.

49er RV Park

Anniversaries

Birthdays

December

December
5

Susie & Ralph Clark

10

Bob Clevenger

12

Donna & Fred Brune

27

Rory Sheridan

18

Mary Ann & Jim McCamant

31

Megan Macy (Mahon)

20

Tom & Pam Krumholz

31

Dan Slater

31

Chuck Hayes

